Agricultural Market Information System (AMIS)
AMIS in a nutshell

- Launched in 2011 as part of the G20 Action Plan on Food Price Volatility and Agriculture
- Monitoring the supply and demand situation of main food commodities: wheat, maize, rice and soybeans
- Promoting policy coordination among main producing and consuming countries of these crops
Uniting main market players

Supported by ten international organizations and entities

* Not participating in AMIS as individual countries, but collectively represented by the European Union
Working together in a truly collaborative spirit

**AMIS Secretariat**
FAO, GEOGLAM, IFAD, IFPRI, IGC, OECD, UNCTAD, WFP, World Bank Group, WTO

**AMIS Participants**
G20: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, European Union, France, Germany, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Korea, Mexico, Russian Federation, Saudi Arabia, Spain (permanent guest member of G20), South Africa, Turkey, United Kingdom and the United States.

Non-G20: Egypt, Kazakhstan, Nigeria, Philippines, Thailand, Ukraine and Viet Nam.
Providing up-to-date information and analysis
Building capacities at national level
Promoting policy dialogue & information exchange